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Porttland cemen
nt-based pllaster brown coats sho
ould not be applied to frozen scra
atch coats, and
finish coats sho
ould not be applied to frozen brow
wn coats. When
W
the outside temp
perature is below
35 degrees
d
it iss not wise to plaster without
w
tentin
ng the build
ding or adding up to 10
0% Calcium
m
Chlo
oride. 40 de
egrees and rising outside temperatures norm
mally do no
ot affect the set of the plaster.
p
The most conservative wintertime pa
arameters should
s
inclu
ude starting
g plastering as the tem
mperature
risess from 35 degrees
d
and
d stopping when
w
the te
emperature
e starts to drop. This will
w assure th
hat the
appllied plaster will set beffore it freezzes. Freezin
ng kills the set and the
e plaster mu
ust be remo
oved and
repla
aced.
Curing
p
is a process some have de
etermined to
t be 28 ye
ears. But it gains
g
most of its
The curing of plaster
ngth during
g the first 7 days. This depends on the type of
o cement. Common Cement
C
see
ems to
stren
cure
e faster than
n Plastic Ce
ements. No
o plaster will cure witho
out moisturre, either ad
dded back into
i
the
plasster, or retaiined in the panels. The
e longer mo
oisture stayys in the pla
aster the qu
uicker it curres.
Moissture leaves plaster by
y evaporatio
on. Hot dayys and wind
dy condition
ns can suckk the moistu
ure out
of a plaster pan
nel in less than
t
an hou
ur.
Curiing stops when
w
the pa
anel is dry. It
I starts aga
ain when th
he panel has moisture added to itt. This
proccess of moist curing an
nd for how long is cove
ered in Tab
ble 25-f of the 1997 UB
BC. We sug
ggest
moisst curing at least morn
ning and evening, for tw
wo days for the scratcch and the brown
b
coat. If a
finish coat is ap
pplied to a dry
d brown coat
c
on hott days it can
n flash dry. Powdery and
a flaky fin
nish is
indiccative of thiis condition
n.
The Moh’s hard
dness test is an on the
e job test to
o see if a plaster panell meets plastering indu
ustry
curin
ng Standards. It is a scratch test that assign
ns levels of hardness from
f
diamond at 10 to Talc at
1. Cured
C
plaste
er panels ge
enerally are
e 4-5. A pen
nny is 3-4. If the penny scratchess the wall it is too
soft and is not cured. If the
e wall scrattches the penny it is cured .It is a simple tesst and let’s you
y

know whether your plaster panel is cured.
Moist curing a wall is done by opening up the pores of the plaster with a fine mist, around the
whole building, then a more direct spray from the top down until you see water weeping from the
weep holes, fully saturating the plaster.
Interval
The interval of time between the scratch and brown in the UBC has been 48 hours for years.
However it was thought in the industry for a long time that curing the scratch for 7 days and
curing the brown for 21 days produced a better plaster job. Many now believe that placing the
brown coat over a green scratch coat produces greater crack resistance because the panels
cure together. This is moving towards the installation procedure contained in 2508.6 of the
1997 UBC.
In fact we have companies in Northern California that precisely mix their plaster so that it can
be applied in one pass, a full ¾”inch. The reason for having a scratch and brown is simple, to
keep the plaster on the wall and off your shoes. It has to be spread in two thinner panels
instead of one complete scratch/brown combination. We find a better chemical bond when the
two coats are applied and cured in close conjunction. We also find greater crack control.

